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Following up your solicitation for stories from "readers who believe they have been abused
the Court system and have credible documentation", fiansmiffed herewith is a story
proposal for election coverage about Afforney General Eliot Spitzer's comlpting of thejudicial process to protect a comrpt New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct. As
identified by the proposal, the story is FULLY DocuMENTED and READILY-
VERIFIABLE.

It is because of Mr. Spitzer's collusive and criminal conduc! then covered up by statejudges, that there are countless victims ofjudicial misconduct with no where to go - except
to those few fearless journalists, like yourself, faithful to their professional responsibilities.
Thanks and bravo to you for living up to your credo of "speaking Truth to power,,!

Please advise as to when we may meet on the enclosed politically-explosive proposal -
perhaps already familiar to you from Albina Goldbeffer and Gizella Weisshaus, each
members of the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA), whose stories you featured,
or from formerNew York City Conections Officer Yasirua Amen Shekhem, El-Bey, also
a CJA member.

Thank you.
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The most salient aspe:ts of this story proposal can be independently verified
within a few hours. The result would rightfully end Mr. Spitzer's ie-eleition
prospects, political future, and legal cqreer. Its repercussiorn on Governor
Patqki would be similorly devastoting.

l:ry*fltt,the 
public is told that Eliot Spitzer is a "shoe-in" for re-election as Attorney(ieneral' and a rising star in the Democratic Party with a future as Governor and possibly

President2. The reason for such favorable view is simple. The press has notbalanced its
coverage of lawsuits and ottrer actions initiatedby trztr. Spitzer, promoted by his press releases
and press conferences, with any coveraq-9 of lawsaits aifterAeiby Mr. Spitzer. This, despite
the fact that defensive litigation is the "lion's share" of what the Attorney General does.

The Attorney General's own website identifies that the office "defends thousands of suits each
year in every area of state government" - involving "nearly two-thirds of the Deparfrnent,s
Attorneys in bureaus based in Albany and New York City and in the Deparfinent's 12

] , ,Cour tofCta im1JudgetoFaceSpi !zer . ,@,Mayl5 '2002,Jotncah€r ,Danie l
Wise), quoting Maurice Carroll, Director of Quinnipiac Corregerorling krstitute, "Spitrr. has turned out to be avery good politician, and he is just not vulnerable"; "[Gov. Pataki] coulJ pick the Father, Son and Holy Ghost andhewouldn'tbeatSpitzer'';,,TheAttorneyGeneralGo,,toZari,@,Junel6,2002,
James Traub), "Spitzer's position is considered so impregnable that tn" n puUfi"*r Gve put up a virtually
llknown 

judge to oppose him this fall - an rndubitabG pr*r or pofttical success,,; ,,Ihe Enforcel, (Eorhrng
Magazine, September 16,2002 coverstory, Mark Gimein;, "he's almost certain to win a second term as attorn€ygeneral this fall".

2 usprtzer Pursuing a politicar pathu(albanv-Ttl[gs-Ilnjar, May 19, 2002, James odato); ,,A New york
olficial who Harnassed Public Angrl N.*-y-qr.k t*..Juluy 2i ,2}oz,Janrs McKinley); ,,spitzer Expectedto cruise to 2nd Term",(GanneE, May 27, 2002, Yancey xoyl;;,lttoinry crn'irot nf,iect, Future Role asLegislature" (Associated Press, June 4,2o02,Marc Humbert);:'l5emocrats ll'ait on Elioi Spitzer, Imminent ,ItBoy "'@_Qbsgn'er, 

August lg,2}oz,Andrea Bernstein), .,many insiders already are beginning to talk _albeit very quietly -- about the chances of a Democrat winning Uact tfre Governor's omce in 2006. At the top oftheir wish list is Mr' Spitzer, whose name recognition has shot through the roof in the last year, private pollsterssay, and who appears - for now, at least - to hive no negatives."
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Regional offices."3 It is therefore appropriate that the press critically examine at least one
lawsuit defendedby Mr. Spiuer. How ehl will the voting public be able to gauge his on-the-job performance in this vital area?

our non-partisa& non-profit citizens' organization, center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.(CJA)' proposes a specific lawsuit as ideal for press scrutiny. The lawsuit is against a'singlehigh-profile responden! the New York State Commission on Judicial Conducg sued iorcomrption - and is expressly brought in the public interest. It has spanned lrzlr. Spitzer's
tenure as Attorney General and is now before the New York Court of Appealr. rurori
importantly, Mr' S.pitzer is directly familiar with the lawsuit. lndeed, it was generated and
q:rpetuated by his official misconduct - and seeks monetary sanctions against, and
disciplinary and criminal referral of, Mr. spitzer personally.

As you know, Mr. Spitzer's 1998 electoral victory as Attorney General was so razor-close thatit could not be determined without an unprecedented bailot-counti"& Aiding him was
Election Law lawyer, Henry T. Berger, trre commission's long-standing Chairman. What
followed from this and other even more formidable conflicts of iot.r.r-t was predictable:
Afforney General Spitzer would NOT investigate the documentary proof of the Commission,s
comrption - proof leading to Mr. Berger. This necessitated the lawsuit, Elena Ruth Sassower,
Coordinator of the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc., acting pro bono publico v.
Commission on Judicial Conduct of the State of New York -which MI. 

'spitzer 
has defended

with litigation tactics so fraudulent as would be grounds for disbarment if committed by
a private attorney.

The lawsuit file contains a breathtaking paper fiail of correspondence with Mr. Spitzer,
spanning 3'l/2 years, establishinghis direct knowledge of his Law Deparnnent,s fraudulent
conduct in defending the Commission and his personit tiooitityby his wilful refusal to meet
his mandatory supervisory duties under DR--l-104 of New yoik's Code of professional
Responsib rlity (22 NYCRR g I 200. 5).

Added to this, the lawsuit presents an astonishing "inside view" of the hoax of Mr. Spitzer,s"public integnty,-i!'1- which, by September 19-99, was cited by Gannett as having..'Ar.uay
logged more than 100 reports of improper actions by state and local officials across NewYork" ('spitzer's Anti-Corruption unit Gets off to i nrry starf,, g/g/9g).

&e www/oag.state.ny.us/'. '"four the Attorney General's Oflice" - Division of Stale Counsel.
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Exposing the hoar< of Mr. SpiEer's "public integnty unit''properly begins wittr examining its
handling of the frst two "reports" it received. fnir. *.te frorn 

-ClA 
*O involved ttre vlry

issues subsequently embodied in the lawsuit. Indeed, I publicly handed these two..reportj,
to Mr' Spitzer on January 27, l99g immediately upon his iublic annogncement of theestablishment of his_"public integrity unit". This is reflected uy trre transcript of my public
exchange with Mr. Spitzer at that time, fianscribed by the New york Law Journal

The first "report'', whose truth was and is readily-verifiable from the litigation files of Mr.Spitzer's Law Deparfinent, required Mr. Spitzei to "clean his own hous!,, before tackling
comrption elsewhere in the state. At issue were the fact-specific allegations of CJA,s $3,005public interest ad,"Restraining 'Liars in the Courtroom; and on th; public payrolf, fr.n,York Law Journal ,8/27/97, pp. 3-4), as to a modus operandi of fraudulent defense tactics used
by predecessor Attorneys General to defeat meritorious lawsuits, including a lgg5lawsuit
against the Commissiorq sued for comrption. This in addition to fraudulent jidicial decisiorrr,
protecting judges and the Commission.

The second "report" was of no less hanscendent importance to the People of this State. I! too,
was substantiated by documents. These were provided to Mr. Spitzer, including documents
as to the involvement and complicity of Governor Pataki. At issue was not only the
Commission's comtption, but the comrption of "merit selection" to the Court of Appeals.
Reflecting this was my published Letter to the Editor, "An Appeal to Fairness: Revisit the
CourtofAppeals''@!'|2/28l9s)_whoseclosingiara$aphread:..Thisiswhy
*^.-Yi! he calling upon our new state afforney general as the ;Peopi.'r tawyer,, to launch an
offrcial investigation. "

As detailed by the lawsuit file, not a peep was thereafter heard from Mr. Spitzer or his ..public
integrity unit" about these.two "reports;'. Endless affempts to obtain information regarding
the status of any investigations were all unanswered. Indeed, Mr. Spitzer's only respoir. *"i
to replicate the fraudulent defense tactics of his predecessor Attorneys General, complained
of in the first"report". This, to defeat the lawsuifwhich I, acting as a private attorney general,
brought to vindicate the public's rights in the face of Mr. siit"er"s inaction born of hisconflicts of interest.

What has become of the "more than 100 reports of improper actions by state and local officials
across New York" cited by Gannett as having been "already logged" by September 1999. Andwhat has become of the hundreds more "reports" pt.ro.ub'i| *togg.a'i io tlr. three years
since? A "search" of Mr. Spitzer's Afforney Generaiwebsite fi** ;;g stute.ny.us/lproduces
only seven entries for the "public integrrty unit", with virtgitty no sibstantive information
about its operations and accomplishments.
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That the media-sawy Mr. Spitzer should offer such few and insignificant entries is startling
in and of itself. Even more so, whenjuxtaposed with Mr. SpiEeri specific promises from his
1998 election campaign that his "Public Integrity Office" would bJ"empowered to,,:

(1) "Vigorously Prosecute Pubtic Corruption...Using the Afforney General,s subpoena
powers"'to conduct independent and exhaustive investigations of comrpt and fraudulent
practices by state and local officials";

(2) "Train and Assist Local Law Enforcement...And if a local prosecutor drags his heels
on pursuing possible improprieties...to step in to investigate and, if warranted, prosecute
the responsible public oflicials',;

(3) "Create a Public Integrity Watchdog Group...made up of representatives of various
state agencies, watchdog groups and concerned citizens...[to] recornmend areas for
investigation' coordinate policy issues pertaining public ror1option issues, and advocate
for regulations that hold government officials aciountable";

(4)"Fncourage Citizen Action to Clean Up Government...tbyl a toll-free number for
citizens to report public comrption or misuse of taxpayer doilars";

(5) "Report to the People...[bV] an annual report to the Governor, the legislature and the
people of New York on the state of public integrity in New York ana inciOents of public
comrption".

The foregoing excerpt, from Mr. spitzer's l99g campaign policy paper, *MaHng New york
State the Nation's Leader in Public Integrity: Elioi Spitzer's plan for Restoring Trust in
Governmenf',is the standard against which to measure the figment of Ur. Spitzer,s..public
integnty unit''. Likewise, it is the standard for measuring Vtr. Spitzer's2112re-election webite
fwww.spitzer2002.corz], which says nothing about thi "pubiic integrity unit" or of @integrity and government comrption, let alone as campaign issues.

I would be pleased-to 
{ax you any of the above-indicated documents or other items, such asthe article about the lawsuit, "Appeal 

for Justice" (Metrola4d, April 25-May l, 2ooz).
Needless to say, I am eager to answer your questionr "tra to p.ide you *itr, u ,opy ortrr.lawsuit file from which this important story oiMr. SpiEer's official misconduct and the hoaxof his "public integrity unit" is readily and swiftty virifable.

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)


